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DRUM ROLL, PLEASE: Local drummers
do their bit to snare record on Canada
Day
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Mayor Brian Bowman (centre) helps out during a Guinness World Record attempt for largest
group drum roll in multiple venues at the Chinatown Gardens on King Street in Winnipeg on
Monday. Winnipeg was one of 11 communities coming together to vie for the record. Kevin
King / Kevin King/Winnipeg Sun

Winnipeg’s Chinatown was ﬁlled with the sound of thundering drums
as over 100 people attempted to break a Guinness World Record on
Canada Day.
On Monday afternoon in the garden at the Winnipeg Chinese Cultural
and Community Centre, the group of drummers attempted to break
the world record for the largest group drum roll in multiple locations.
Winnipeg was joined by 10 other cities across Canada in the attempt
at the record.
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A Guinness World Record attempt for largest group drum roll in multiple venues was
attempted at the Chinatown Gardens on King Street in Winnipeg on Monday. Winnipeg was
one of 11 communities coming together to vie for the record. Kevin King/Winnipeg
Sun/Postmedia Network Kevin King / Kevin King/Winnipeg Sun

“This is a great day to break a record, what do you think?” said Janice
Filmon, Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba. “Canada’s heart beats as
one today. So what better way to represent our hearts than beating
love into this amazing record-breaking drumming celebration.”
The record to beat is 1,683 people drumming at one time. Event
organizer Eva Luk estimates there were more than 1,700 drummers
participating across the country.

An overhead view from a nearby balcony of a Guinness World Record attempt for largest
group drum roll in multiple venues at the Chinatown Gardens on King Street in Winnipeg on
Monday. Winnipeg was one of 11 communities coming together to vie for the record. Kevin
King/Winnipeg Sun/Postmedia Network Kevin King / Kevin King/Winnipeg Sun

Joined by Winnipeg Mayor Brian Bowman, and Winnipeg Centre MP
Robert Falcon-Ouellette, the group started the drum roll, which lasted
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Following the potentially record-breaking drum roll, di erent
traditional Chinese dance and drum groups performed. Luk said it
was important this event happen on Canada’s 152nd birthday.

Cultural dancing preceded a Guinness World Record attempt for largest group drum roll in
multiple venues at the Chinatown Gardens on King Street in Winnipeg on Monday. Winnipeg
was one of 11 communities coming together to vie for the record. Kevin King/Winnipeg
Sun/Postmedia Network Kevin King / Kevin King/Winnipeg Sun

“Canada Day means a lot to us,” said Luk. “There’s so much division in
the world, we wanted to promote diversity and harmony.”
Monday’s attempt was live streamed and will be submitted to the
Guinness World Records. Luk said she hopes to ﬁnd out if the record
was broken in the next two weeks. Until then, she says her ﬁngers are
crossed.
dunger@postmedia.com
Twitter: @dantonunger
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